One of the key tasks for improving vehicle operating costs estimation is to develop representative driving cycles. A driving cycle is a vehicle speed-time profile. The cycles are a critical input for simulating VOCs in different road scenarios. The traditional methods could not generate driving cycles representing the speed pattern of the sample snippets. A new driving cycle development method, synthetic optimization, was developed and applied to generate synthetic driving cycles by applying the speed-acceleration frequency distribution matrix, speed-acceleration status transition matrix, and simulated annealing optimization algorithm. The data used for driving cycle development come from the new Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP 2) naturalistic driving study (NDS) data and truck GPS trajectory data from American Transportation Research Institute (ATRI). Driving cycles of full-access-control facilities were developed as an example to show the performance of the proposed method. Compared to the conventional methods, the synthetic optimization approach provides, along with other advantages, driving cycles that better represent the speed patterns observed in the different scenarios.
characterize the relationship between actual vehicle operating behavior and fuel consumption. One major task needs to be accomplished to improve the current VOCs estimation models is that the variations in fuel consumption due to real traffic congestion incidents need to be integrated into VOCs models. This shortcoming can be overcome by including driving cycles that represent the behavior of vehicles when they are either cruising, accelerating, decelerating or idling; characterizing a second-by-second vehicle speed profile for a representative vehicle [6] . Accordingly, one of the key tasks for improving existing vehicle operation costs estimations is to develop representative driving cycles for vehicle simulations [7] .
Lots of research projects have been conducted to develop driving cycles for operating cost estimation in fuel economic models in different locations. For example, Tong et al. [6] and Hung et al. [7] developed a driving cycle for Hong Kong. The cycle was built up by extracting parts of the on-road speed data. The testing results showed that the proposed driving cycle can describe the driving characteristics in Hong Kong. Kruse and Huh [8] generated driving cycles for heavy VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ duty vehicles for New York. a total of 14 parameters were selected to characterize the driving cycles. It was found that the velocity-acceleration matrix is a very useful criterion for evaluating the performance of a driving cycle. Bata et al. developed driving cycles for the federal urban roads [9] . They found that the driving cycle developed in one country could not be directly used for another one considering the difference of driving features. Tamasanya et al. [10] developed driving cycles for Bangkok, Thailand. The driving speed data were collected by a vehicle equipped with a speed-time data logger on the road. It was also found that driving cycles using the collected data from the real-world can better present the actual driving characteristics. Tzeng and Chen [11] developed driving cycles for emission and fuel economy in Taipei. They found that the sample size can influence the accuracy of driving cycles and recommended to collect the sample data as large as possible. Sierra Research developed driving cycles using CARB/Sierra 2004 Sacramento Ramp Driving data and Caltrans/CARB 2000 California Route Driving data, which were both collected by employing ''chase vehicles'' [12] . Some similar studies those developed driving cycles for different countries and areas can be found in [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Those above-mentioned studies provided good references for the development of driving cycles in different areas and different road scenarios. However, some limitations were found in some of those studies, as listed in the following:
• Roadway condition data were not considered.
• The speed and location data relied on GPS sensors, which were known to provide the wrong location and speed information in some urban areas.
• The data used for driving cycle development was out of date.
• Limited sample data were used to develop driving cycles.
Therefore, a new database of driving cycles is needed for different vehicle types, different road properties (e.g., different grade levels) and traffic conditions (e.g., different level of service). The authors make use of the new comprehensive and extensive SHRP 2 safety database for the development of the driving cycles. The data set, including the Naturalistic Driving Study (NDS) and the Road Information Database (RID), provide the continuous description of drivers, vehicles, roadways, and environments in much more details than any other traditional data sets [20] . The SHRP 2 NDS data were collected by 3,100 volunteers at six different sites in the United States: Tampa, Florida; central Indiana; Durham, North Carolina; Erie County, New York; central Pennsylvania; and Seattle, Washington. The RID data contains comprehensive roadway and environmental data related to the NDS road network [21] . The detailed and continuous information, especially the videos, allow researchers to study transportation issues at the microscopic level [22] . For fuel economic modeling, it can provide the necessary data to improve or develop driving cycles for different road facilities under different traffic conditions. This paper provides a new method to develop driving cycles using the SHRP 2 database. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the data processing for the input of the driving cycle development. Section 3 documents the synthetic optimization method for driving cycle development. The results of driving cycle development are shown in Section 4. Section 5 summaries the findings of this paper.
II. SHRP 2 DATA PROCESSING A. ROADWAY INFORMATION DATA PROCESSING
The purpose of RID data processing is to classify highway scenarios based on different road features. The SHRP 2 RID is a spatially enabled geodatabase which is designed to store, query, and manipulate geographic data of points, lines, and polygons. The roadway information was in the Geographic Information System (GIS) data format and also located by the linear referencing system (LRS) [23] . The road features in the SHRP 2 RID includes roadway geometric, lighting, traffic signs, intersection locations, and intersection characteristics [24] . The road features used for highway scenarios classification include access control type, area type, functional system, facility type, through lane number, speed limit, curve classification, and grade classification. The detailed description of the classes can found in [25] . The ESRI GIS software package ArcGIS was selected to process the SHRP 2 RID data. The flow chart of RID data processing algorithm is documented in Figure 1 .
The linear referencing system used by the RID data allows the geographic processing with ArcGIS Linear Reference Functions. Linear referencing processing requires a base route map in which each route (record) has a unique route ID. However, the RID database does not provide a base route layer. The base route layer was first created by using the ''Unsplit Line'' function of ArcGIS Data Management Tools. The ''Unsplit Line'' function merges lines that have coinciding endpoints and common attribute values. The input layer for this function was each state's Highway Performance Monitoring System (HPMS) layers, and the only common attribute value used was the route ID [26] . Six basic maps for linear referencing were created by this step. Since a large individual file dramatically can reduce the data processing efficiency of ArcGIS functions, the six states basic maps were not integrated into one layer. The data processing procedures were repeated for each of the six sites.
The roadway properties used for classification are distributed among the data layers of HPMS, alignment, and location. Before performing the scenario grouping, the three layers need to be integrated for each state. The integration of data layers creates a new GIS data layer with all roadway properties by using the LRS information of ''RouteID'', ''FromMeasure'', and ''ToMeasure.'' Each record in the integrated layer is a sub-segment of existing layer segments with uniform road properties.
The data integration was performed by using the ''Overlay Route Events'' function of the ArcGIS Linear Referencing tool which overlays two event tables to create an output event table that represents the union or intersection of the input. The data layers of HPMS, alignment, and location, were first exported as tables; then the tables were integrated by the ''Overlay Route Events'' function. The output table contained the ''RouteID'', ''FromMeasure'', and ''ToMeasure'' information of new segments [27] . The segments were finally mapped onto the base route map. The HPMS data and RID mobile data were combined with the spatial join function of ArcGIS. The combination results include only sections existing in both the HPMS dataset and the RID mobile data.
The six-state HPMS road segments were first grouped based on different roadway features (except the horizontal curve and grade). HPMS segment grouping was needed to define the available road length of different scenarios in the real world. The HPMS data do not include the segment-by-segment curve and grade information, therefore the combination scenarios of different curve levels and grade levels were not considered for HPMS grouping.
B. NATURALISTIC DRIVING STUDY DATA PROCESSING
The NDS data processing is used to extract the speed information of different types of vehicles and the level of service (LOS) information for the driving cycle development. Data of 4,400 NDS trips were obtained from VTTI. The trips were randomly selected from all six data collection sites. Each trip is at least 20 minutes long. The received 4,400-trip SHRP 2 NDS time series data were processed according to the following steps: 1. NDS data records were filtered to exclude the records without valid position information, GPS longitude, and GPS latitude. 2. The validated records generated in Step 1 were then spatially joined to the grouped roadway layers for different highway scenarios. The spatial-join procedure applied 300 feet round buffer to find road segments close to data records and then identified the closest road segment as the matched segment of the NDS data record. This procedure is also called map-matching which is a technique in GIS that connects user or vehicle positions to a road network on a digital map [28] . After the spatial-join, highway properties of the matched segment (from RID) were appended to the NDS data record and an extended dataset was created. 3. The map-matched NDS data records were grouped into different highway scenarios for different control facilities. In this research, the full-access-control type was selected as an example of the development of driving cycles.
The volunteer vehicles of NDS data collection were all light duty vehicles, therefore there is only light duty vehicle data available in the SHRP 2 time-series sensor data. Speed-time profiles of other vehicle types (such as buses and trucks) were extracted from the NDS sensor data and front view videos. The NDS radar sensors recorded the distance range and rate of range change between the NDS volunteer vehicle and its leading vehicle. The relative distance and speed between the NDS car and the leading vehicle were combined with the GPS location and speed of the NDS vehicle to calculate the leading vehicle's speed. The leading vehicle's acceleration was estimated based on its secondby-second speed data. This is the same method used in the data collection of CARB/Sierra 2004 Sacramento Ramp Driving and Caltrans/CARB 2000 California Route Driving studies [29] [30] [31] . Recognizing that radar data were missing for some NDS records, pre-processing was performed to extract the valid radar data. The received NDS radar data were filtered according to the criteria [21] listed in Table 1 .
The vehicle types used in this study are further clarified as follows.
a. Small light duty vehicles: subcompact, compact, medium, large sedan, small SUV, minivan; [32] . The types of leading vehicles were identified by reviewing the front video clips. The NDS radar data includes the leading vehicle's identification information ''target_id''. When the leading vehicle changed (i.e., the NDS car started to follow another vehicle), the ''target_id'' was changed and it was considered to be the start point of a new leading vehicle trip. If the time difference between two continuous radar records was more than 5 seconds, they were recognized as being in two separate trips. Therefore, a long carfollowing trip may be divided into several trip snippets in this procedure, caused by missing radar data during carfollowing. The driving cycle development procedure considered the speed-acceleration distribution of the total trip snippet samples of a highway scenario. A long continuous trip has a speed-acceleration distribution similar to that of the short snippets from the long trips. Therefore, the speedacceleration distributions of the driving cycles from a long car-following trip and short trip snippets are similar, and it has minimal impact on the developed driving cycles. The starts of timestamps for new leading vehicle trips were identified in the time series data and were related to the front relationship assisted the review of the leading vehicle type. However, it was still a very time-consuming process to manually extract the leading vehicle information. In order to facilitate leading vehicle identification, a software tool, NDS Front Video Review Tool, was developed by the research team to speed up the video study [33] . The tool automatically connects each leading-vehicle trip snippet with its related front video frame, so a reviewer only needs to click a button to retrieve the video frame for a trip snippet, then selects the vehicle type and the information is saved into the database automatically. The efficiency of leading vehicle type extraction was dramatically improved by using the developed software tool. Figure 2 shows the user interface of the NDS Front Video Review Tool.
Original NDS trips were broken into trip snippets which are continuous records over time and grouped into different highway scenarios. The average travel speed of each trip snippet was calculated from its total travel distance and total travel time. Travel speed is an effective expression of traffic condition. For the full-access-control facilities, the average travel speed is directly related to traffic LOS [34] . The average travel speed of each trip snippet can be converted to its LOS [25] . The trip snippets in each highway scenario were then further grouped based on their LOSs. The trip snippets were then used for the driving cycle development of the related highway scenarios and LOSs. A total of 225 (45 highway scenarios times 5 LOSs) groups with different road properties and LOSs were analyzed, and they were used for the driving cycle development.
C. COMBINATION TRUCK DATA AND ELEVATION DATASET
Driving cycles of trucks can be developed from the leading vehicle data. However, the number of leading vehicles in the NDS falling within the combination trucks type was low. Therefore, trajectory data of combination trucks directly recorded by truck fleets offers an important data supplement for the development of trucks driving cycles.
The American Transportation Research Institute (ATRI) owns and manages a truck trajectory database with large amounts of GPS data of combination trucks covering different areas of the United States. Trucks trips collected in Seattle WA, Tampa FL, and Buffalo NY were obtained from ATRI with a heavily subsidized agreement. The three sites were selected to represent different road conditions out of all the six NDS sites with consideration of data cost. A total of 12,468,678 seconds of truck location records were obtained, which were data collected for two weeks in October 2015.
Compared to the SHRP 2 NDS data, the ATRI truck data is in a different format with different data resolution and data quality. Attributes of truck data include a unique truck ID, latitude, longitude, speed, direction and date/time stamp. There is no ''elevation'' information in the truck data attributes, which is critical for driving cycle development for downgrade and upgrade separately. The National Elevation Dataset (NED) of the United States Geological Survey (USGS) was used as the elevation data source to fill the attribute gap of the combination trucks data. The NED provides basic bare earth elevation information for earth science studies and mapping applications. Three bare earth elevation layers are nationally seamless and are available in geographic coordinates at 1/3, 1, and 2 arc-seconds. The data layer with the 1/3 arc-second resolution was applied in this task that provides the best resolution. The elevation data layer is a seamless raster product that cannot be processed with normal GIS analysis functions. The data were first converted from the raster format (ArcGrid) to the GIS polygon format; and then spatial-joined to truck trajectory records. In this way, elevation information was attached to truck data, and was used to determine whether a trip snippet is upgrade or downgrade. The truck data were further integrated with the SHRP 2 RID data layers to identify the highway properties related to each truck record. The procedure for truck data grouping is similar to integrating the SHRP 2 NDS and RID data. Some truck GPS records were collected when trucks were parked, so the records were first filtered by using the longitude, latitude and speed information. Only truck data recorded in traffic flow were applied for driving cycle development. The time intervals of adjacent truck records vary from 1 second to several minutes decided by truck speeds, so linear interpolation was used to estimate the second-bysecond speed change. The original truck data combined with the interpolated speed points were grouped into different road scenarios and used for truck driving cycle development.
III. DRIVING CYCLE DEVELOPMENT
With the NDS trip snippets grouped by the highway properties and traffic LOSs, driving cycles of different scenarios and vehicle types were developed. The driving cycle development also separated the upgrade and downgrade conditions based on the elevation information. Though several methods [35] , [36] were developed for the driving cycle development, sliding window [13] was still the most widely used method. However, limitations of this traditional approach were found when validating the generated driving cycles by fuel consumption simulations.
A. SLIDING WINDOW METHOD
The method originally applied in this research to identify representative driving cycles was the ''sliding window''. In the sliding window method, a window of a specified length is conceptually moved along each sampling trip from beginning to end in increments of a specified size. The two parameters for a sliding window are the window length and the step size of the window moving forward. The window length influences the selection of representation driving cycles. The step length tested in this project was 0.1 mile. The sliding window was applied to each trip snippet of a scenario to generate a set of segments for evaluation. When the window slides forward step by step, segments are selected. The sliding window method employs the speed acceleration frequency distribution (SAFD) matrix to describe the speed and acceleration patterns of different road and traffic conditions [37] , [38] . The SAFD matrix stores the frequency of each discrete speed and acceleration combination. The SAFD can be visualized by a 3D-surface chart, as shown in Figure 3 .
In this research, A SAFD was developed using all available trip snippets of each combination of highway properties, vehicle type, and LOS. Frequency numbers in the matrix were then divided by the number of the total records and converted to frequency percentages. The matrix developed from all trip snippets of a scenario is called ''population SAFD matrix'' and the matrix developed from a trip segment is called ''segment SAFD matrix.'' The driving cycle development consists of identifying a representative speed-time profile whose segment SAFD matrix best matches the population SAFD. In other words, the driving cycle SAFD matrix is close to the population SAFD matrix. The difference between a segment SAFD matrix and the population SAFD matrix was quantified by the equation in Figure 4 . The DiffSum is the difference of two SAFD matrixes; CycSAFD is the individual segment SAFD matrix; PopSAFD is the population SAFD matrix; v is the speed range column index; and, a is the acceleration range row index. A driving cycle is the best representative of the total trip records with the minimum DiffSum in the scenario.
For each of the segments selected by a sliding window, a DiffSum value is calculated by the equation shown in Figure 4 . Figure 5 shows that the DiffSum changes as the window slides forward. The cross point of the dotted lines is the segment with the minimum DiffSum, hence, identified as the representative driving cycle. Based on the preliminary analysis of the trip snippet records, it was observed that the window length influences how well the selected driving cycle's SAFD matrix matches the population SAFD matrix, i.e. value of the DiffSum. Figure 6 shows the relationship between DiffSum and window length. It indicates a significant impact of window length on the driving cycle DiffSum. The window length with minimum DiffSum is considered to be the optimum window length. The optimum window length varies for different highway and traffic scenarios. In order to identify the optimum window length for each traffic scenario, fourteen different window lengths (from 0.5 mile through 7 miles with half mile increment) were used in the sliding window process for each scenario. The minimum driving cycle related to the optimum window length is the representative driving cycle. The window length range of 0.5 mile to 7 miles was selected based on trip snippet lengths of different highway and traffic condition scenarios. The trip snippets were normally shorter than 7 miles.
The results also showed reasonable driving cycles for most scenarios. Figure 7 shows, as an example, the developed driving cycles for LOS D of small light duty vehicles.
However, deficiencies of the sliding window method were revealed during the validation process. In this study, eight highway properties and five traffic LOSs were considered to classify different scenarios, so the original NDS trips (longer than 20 minutes) were chopped into short snippets along with the change of the road-traffic conditions. The length of a driving cycle generated by the sliding window method is limited by the lengths of sample trip snippets. The selected driving cycle may not result in a good representation of the total sample data. The optimum driving cycle length identified in the sliding window method is also limited by the lengths of available trip snippets. Therefore, high DiffSums were observed in some driving cycle results developed by the sliding window method.
The sliding window method is more appropriate for driving cycle development with long continuous sample trips or low speed variation. The driving cycle with limited length may not be able to capture the whole speed procedure with deceleration and acceleration, such as the case for traffic LOS of E. It was observed that a short driving cycle only represented either the deceleration or the acceleration period. An example is shown in Figure 8 that was developed for the road condition of full-access-control, urban, interstate highway, two-way road, two lanes in one direction, speed limit 70 mph, curve level A, grade level A and LOS E. The driving cycle only represents the speed profile of the deceleration period. Such a driving cycle causes significant deviations in the fuel consumption simulation. The simulated fuel consumption with the driving cycle of LOS E was found to be much lower than the actual fuel consumption.
Results from the validation process showed that the sliding window method is inappropriate for this task that requires meticulous road and traffic classifications. Therefore, a new driving cycle development method was required to provide a more accurate driving cycle.
B. SYNTHETIC OPTIMIZATION METHOD FOR DRIVING CYCLE DEVELOPMENT
A new method-synthetic optimization was developed for driving cycles generation in this paper. The new method is not limited by the length of sample snippets, so it can meet the project requirement. In contrast to the sliding window method that searches a driving cycle in sample trip snippets, the synthetic optimization method generates synthetic driving cycles based on the speed-acceleration pattern of the sample data.
The new method also uses the SAFD matrix to describe the speed-acceleration distribution. The speed interval of the new SAFD is 0.5 mph and the new acceleration interval is 0.5 ft. /sec2. Therefore, the new SAFD matrix includes 181 speedbins and 61 acceleration-bins compared to the 19 speed-bins by 31 acceleration-bins of the SAFD used by the sliding window method. The SAFD summarizing sample trip snippets is used to estimate numbers of different speed-acceleration combinations in the generated driving cycle.
A speed-acceleration status transition (SAST) matrix is created for each scenario to summarize the transition pattern of sample trips. The SAST describes the probability of transition from a speed-acceleration status to another one in a unit time period (1 second). Each row of the matrix represents a combination of speed-acceleration which is the origin status; and each column of the matrix represents a combination of speed-acceleration which is the destination status. The transition probability is stored in each cell. The number of rows, same as the number of columns, of the transition matrix is the total number of available speed-acceleration combinations: 61 × 181 = 11, 041. The SAST matrix size is 11,041 by 11,041. The speed-acceleration transition probabilities are used to determine the sequence of a group of speedacceleration combinations generated by the SAFD.
The simulated annealing (SA) optimization algorithm [39] is a major component of the new method that determines the speed-acceleration sequence giving the maximum total transition probability. The SA algorithm is a probabilistic technique widely used for approximating the global optimum. Specifically, it is a procedure to approximate global optimization in a large search space. It interprets slow process of narrowing the searching space as a slow decrease in the probability of accepting worse solutions as it explores the solution space. The SA optimization algorithm is applied to find the optimum sequence of the speed-acceleration combinations. In each iteration, a new sequence of the driving cycle points is randomly generated. The transition probability between a pair of adjacent speed-acceleration statuses is obtained from the SAST matrix, an example is shown in Equation 1 , as shown at the bottom of this page.
Therefore, the total transition probability could be calculated. The SA optimization algorithm in this study employed two optimization functions: minimizing DiffSum value of the generated driving cycle and maximizing the total transition probability. In each optimization iteration, the new generated driving cycle candidate was first compared to the historical best candidate. If the new one provided a lower DiffSum, it was further compared with the historical best one to determine the candidate with higher total probability. If the new candidate provided a higher DiffSum, it was discarded and the algorithm moved to a new iteration.
The synthetic optimization procedure is demonstrated by the flow chart of Figure 9 .
The SAFD matrix is first calculated for each road-traffic scenario with available sample trip snippets and the SAST matrix is created by analyzing the frequency of each speed-acceleration status transition occurring in one second. Then the number of each speed-acceleration combination in the expected driving cycle is determined based on the required driving cycle length and the frequency information in the SAFD matrix. For example, if the required driving cycle length is 300 seconds, the frequency percentages in the SAFD matrix are multiplied by 300 to calculate the number of each speed-acceleration combination. This step determines speed-acceleration combinations of the 300-second driving cycle, but the sequence of the 300 status points is unknown.
The final step is to determine the sequence of the identified speed-acceleration combinations to maximize the total transition probability. After the optimization procedure, a synthetic driving cycle is developed to represent the speed pattern of the specific road and traffic scenario. In order to minimize the influence of different starting and ending speeds of driving cycles, the starting speed was determined based on the average speed of all NDS samples related to the specific road scenario and traffic level of service. At the beginning of the optimization procedure, the algorithm searched all sample points and selected the one closest to the average speed as the driving cycle start point. The selected driving cycle point may be followed by limited speed-acceleration status or no status especially for scenarios with low sample numbers. If the algorithm could not extend the driving cycle to an acceptable DiffSum in ten iterations, the starting point was changed by random selection in sample points. The algorithm could change the starting point several times before identifying one to generate a driving cycle with an acceptable DiffSum value.
It is known that the SAST matrix is large, so the optimization search space can be tremendous. The random search is extremely time-consuming even with the SA method. There are 11,041 cells in each row of the transition matrix, but only a few of them are non-zero. A zero cell means that there is no status transition between the related origin and destination in the sample snippets, so this status transition will not appear in the developed driving cycles. When the current speed-acceleration status is known, only several speed-acceleration combinations can be the following status. In each iteration of the SA algorithm, the sequence of speed-acceleration status is randomly selected second-bysecond by using the non-zero transition probabilities. The weighted random function is applied to determine the next status with the transition probability values as the weights. When a speed-acceleration combination is selected as the next status, the total number of this speed-acceleration combination is reduced by 1. When the available number of one speed-acceleration combination is 0, this status will not be selected again. This method can dramatically reduce the space of optimization searching to make the optimization procedure efficient.
The optimization procedure determines a sequence of the speed-acceleration combinations based on second-by-second status transition, so it may select a point without available following status before the candidate driving cycle reaching the expected driving cycle length. Driving cycles with different lengths are generated from the algorithm iterations. The Diff-Sum is applied to compare the SAFD of samples and SAFD of driving cycles generated by iterations. is one of the optimization objective functions of the SA algorithm. In each iteration, the DiffSum of the new sequence is first compared to the historical maximum DiffSum, and then the total transition probability of the sequence is compared to the historical maximum probability. The synthetic optimization does not connect speedacceleration status by assumption. Every second-by-second status transition can be found in the actual trip snippets. For a road scenario with limited sample trip snippets, the speed ranges (minimum and maximum speeds) may be different although they are in the same traffic LOS. Transition gaps (zero transition probabilities) may exist between the speed-acceleration statuses of different snippets. A determined driving cycle of a scenario may not include each speed-acceleration combination of the sample snippets, so the SAFD of the driving cycle may not exactly match the SAFD of sample snippets. However, the synthetic driving cycles still better represent the driving pattern than the results from the traditional sliding window method. A previous study showed that that the driving cycle length has limited impact on fuel economy prediction when the cycle length is longer than 150 seconds [25] . Thus, the driving cycles development used 300-second as the ''expected cycle length'' input of the optimization algorithm and applied 200-second as the threshold to determine whether to keep a driving cycle result.
The driving cycles generated by the new synthetic optimization method were evaluated and compared with driving cycles from the sliding window method for scenarios of fullaccess-control facilities. Table 2 shows the comparison of DiffSum values of the driving cycles produced by the two methods. 181 speed-bins and 61 acceleration-bins of the SAFD were used in both synthetic optimization method and sliding window method. The DiffSum comparison shows that the synthetic optimization method provides lower DiffSums leading to more representative driving cycles than the sliding window method. The driving cycle example in Figure 10 demonstrates that the synthetic optimization method can capture both deceleration and acceleration procedures with short and chopped trip snippets. 
IV. DRIVING CYCLE DEVELOPMENT RESULTS
Trip sample numbers are different with different road scenarios and different traffic levels of service. The 300-second samples are considered to be the minimum requirement for driving cycle development. The required sample number is an experimental threshold value determined by review of the driving cycle development results from both the sliding window method and the synthetic optimization method. Driving cycles for scenarios with enough samples were generated and used in the vehicle simulations for estimating vehicle operating costs. No driving cycle was generated for scenarios without enough sample points (300-second). Accordingly, the VOCs for the missing scenarios will be estimated using other techniques such as the multi-regression analysis. The driving cycles developed by the synthetic optimization method clearly described the speed variations of different scenarios. Figure 11 -13 show, as an example, the developed driving cycles for SLDVs' at LOS A, B, and D. These driving cycles are for the highway scenario with properties of urban area, full-access-control, interstate highway, 3 or more lanes in each direction, speed limit of 60 mph, horizontal curve classification A, and grade A. The driving cycles show the speed variation getting higher when the LOS decreases. Figure 14 through Figure 16 show, as examples, driving cycles of LOS A, C and E on highways with partialaccess-control, principal arterial, two lanes in each direction, 
V. SUMMARY
A new method of generating driving cycles of different vehicle types, traffic conditions, and road properties was developed in this paper. The driving cycle development was based on the SHRP 2 RID and NDS datasets which offer significant advantages from the perspectives of size and data details, and the ATRI truck data for combination trucks. The major achievements of this paper are listed below:
• The full access control highway scenario classification took into consideration 8 road properties of access control type, facility type, rural/urban area, one-way versus two-way, lane number, speed limit, horizontal alignment, and grade.
• The sliding window method was tested in this task for driving cycle development, and it is concluded that this traditional method does not meet the intricate requirements of this project.
• A new synthetic optimization method was developed, validated and applied for driving cycle development.
The new method allows driving cycle development for sample snippets with different length and provides more representative driving cycle results.
• The SAFD of different vehicle types were analyzed and compared. Vehicle types or scenarios with limited driving cycles (small/middle single unit trucks, large unit trucks, and buses) directly developed from input dataset will employ driving cycles of another vehicle type with the best SAFD match. For the further study, vehicle operating costs simulation will make use of the driving cycles developed in this paper using the synthetic optimization method as input. The vehicle simulation analysis will provide the necessary information for an operating cost value for each combination of vehicle type and road condition.
Theoretically, the synthetic optimization method can generate driving cycles with the same starting and ending speeds for most scenarios. However, the time required for the optimization procedure will be extremely long, which is not practical for this study. Without enough optimization iterations, the searching condition of the same start-end speeds may greatly reduce the number of generated driving cycles. The synthetic optimization method can reduce the difference between starting and ending speeds of a drive cycle compared to the sliding method but cannot totally avoid the difference with limited running time. The influence of the difference between starting and ending speeds of a driving cycle will be evaluated in the subsequent tasks using the results from the VOC simulation. Whenever found to be influential, the parameters of the synthetic optimization method will be adjusted to extend the optimization iteration, so improved driving cycles can be re-generated for those cases.
Though this paper used the SHRP 2 data to generate the driving cycles, the proposed method, in fact, can be used for driving cycle generation as long as the road features and vehicle trajectory information are available [40] , [41] . The SA optimization algorithm highly depends on the value of DiffSum. How to select a globally acceptable DiffSum is a research topic for future studies.
